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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Trauma accounts for 16% of the total burden of
disease in the world, making it a leading cause of morbidity
and mortality especially in the developing nations. India
represents about 10% (225million) of the total world workforce
in agriculture. With the evolution of new machinery and better
techniques of agriculture, there has been a substantial increase
in the associated injuries. Depression, anxiety and posttraumatic stress are among the predictors of poor quality of life
(QOL).
Aim: This study was aimed to assess and correlate of traumatic
amputation on the patient’s mental health in the Northern Indian
rural setting.
Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional study included
subjects who had undergone traumatic amputations. A pretested, semi-structured questionnaire was administered to
each study participant after an informed verbal consent. The

questionnaire had two parts. The first part gathered sociopersonal and the disability related information from the patient
and the second part included a Hospital Anxiety and Depression
Scale (HADS).
Results: The mean anxiety and depression scores were 9.10±5.7
and 3.44±3.42, respectively. The length of original inpatient stay,
people at hand for help, number of hospitalizations, number of
follow ups per year, type of family (nuclear versus joint), pain
perception, optimism, rehabilitation satisfaction and lower limb
amputations correlated significantly with anxiety levels in the
patients. The depression levels correlated significantly only with
perception of pain.
Conclusion: The amputees have a large number of psychosocial
concerns which need to be addressed to provide a holistic care
and a better QOL. It is essential to sensitize the community, the
health care providers and the patient’s family to the additional
psychosocial needs of the amputee.
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INTRODUCTION
Trauma accounts for 16% of the total burden of disease in the
world [1,2], making it a leading cause of morbidity and mortality
especially in the developing nations. Road traffic accidents alone
are the second leading cause of death in young adults, second
only to HIV/AIDS [3]. It is estimated that the various forms of injury
combined account for 12% of the disability adjusted life years lost
world-wide [4]. Trauma is the largest contributor to the world's
burden of disability and causes loss of more Disability-Adjusted
Life Years than any other disorder [5].
India represents about 10% (225million) of the total world workforce
in agriculture [6]. With the evolution of new machinery and better
techniques of agriculture, there has been a substantial increase
in the self-sufficiency of the farmers. Simultaneously introduction
of machinery is hazardous and is associated with injuries due to
absence of proper handling, training and the type of machinery
used. Farming being an unorganized sector, there is an absence of
data on this which could be useful to quantify the health and safety,
and economic consequences [6]. Importantly, most of the fatal
accidents resulted from the powered machinery and the hand tools
related injuries were non-fatal in nature. Traumatic limb amputation
leads to higher levels of anxiety, depression [7] and emotional
stress [8] in the individual. Adaptation to this event encounters a
large number of physical changes such as impairments in physical
functioning [9], prosthesis use, pain, changes in employment
status or occupation and alterations in body image [10]. This
can precipitate other compounding psychosocial factors such as
lack of social acceptance [11], relationship breakdown, alcohol
dependence and drug abuse. Depression, anxiety and posttraumatic stress are among the predictors of poor long-term
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Quality of Life (QOL) and reliance on pain medication [12]. The
impact of all these on the life of the patient and the caregivers
is important for treatment, rehabilitation and social care services
[13]. It has also been linked to the development of health service
designs and allocation of adequate funds and resources [14]. Each
person has his own method of dealing with this loss and it has
been shown that hoping for a better outcome and social support
play an important role in positive adjustment [15].
There is a need for early evidence based knowledge of the short
and long-term outcomes of these disorders for adequate planning
and delivery of healthcare services. The addressal of these
changes should be done in concordance with the treatment for
the physical condition [16]. There have been studies to assess the
psychosocial impacts of amputations in the Indian scenario but
still there are many questions left unanswered in understanding
the various aspects influencing rehabilitation [17].
Thus, this study was planned to assess the impact and correlates
of traumatic amputation on the patient’s mental health in the North
Indian rural setting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This cross-sectional study was initially approved as a Short Term
Studentship project by the Indian Council of Medical Research
(ICMR) and later was carried out under the Department Of
Orthopaedics, Maharaja Agarsen Institute for Medical Research
and Education, Agroha, Hissar - 123001, Haryana, India.
The participants for the study were obtained from the daily
outpatient Department of Orthopaedics. Fifty subjects who had
undergone traumatic amputations were included in the study
over a span of three months. Amputees who had undergone an
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amputation due to surgical, vascular, systemic or any other cause
were excluded. A pre-tested, semi-structured questionnaire was
administered to each study participant after an informed verbal
consent. The questionnaire had two parts. The first part gathered
socio-personal and the disability related information from the
patient and was filled by the interviewer. The second part included
a validated questionnaire, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
(HADS) [18] which was administered in vernacular language (Hindi)
and was filled by the patient themselves (for illiterate patients, the
interviewer assisted in completing the questionnaire). It assessed
anxiety and depression among patients. This scale has been shown
to provide satisfactory results in orthopaedic trauma patients
[19]. The data was collected, entered and analysed using SPSS
Version 19.0. For all the tests performed, results were considered
statistically significant for p <0.05.

RESULTS
Fifty subjects participated in this study. All of them were males.
The maximum age of the cohort was 70 years while the minimum
was 14 years with the mean age of 39.10±11.90 years. In these
subjects, 29 had lower limb amputations while 21 had upper limb
amputations. Of these, mere 7 were prosthetic users. The overall
mean anxiety and depression scores [Table/Fig-1] were 9.10±5.7
and 3.44±3.42, respectively where the maximum score from the
questionnaire was 21 for anxiety and depression.

The effect of personal and socio-economic variables on
psychological health of amputees was also assessed. They
were classified into two income groups (less than 5000 rupees
and 5000-10000 rupees per month), four education level groups
(illiterate, less than matriculation, matriculation, and senior
secondary education), three marital status groups (single, married
or widower), occupation into four groups (farmer, labourer, mason,
or a job) and presence of an addiction into four groups (alcohol,
smoking, tobacco and two or more) for convenience of analysis.
There were no significant differences of anxiety and depression
scores within two income groups (p = 0.134, t=1.524 for anxiety
score, and p=0.909, t=-0.115 for depression scores), however,
subjects with higher income had less mean scores. Similarly,
analysis for educational level, marital status, occupation and
addiction revealed no significant results with anxiety and depression
scores. These factors have been summarized in [Table/Fig-2].
Variable

Anxiety Score

Depression Score

R-value

p-value

R-value

p-value

Original inpatient stay

0.348

0.013

-0.135

0.350

The numbers of follow-up visits each year of each subject were
ascertained and the mean number was 3.14±7.21. Each subject
was hospitalised thrice on an average for complications since
amputation. On an average, each amputee had 4 people at hand
to look after his needs. The mean value for the total duration since
amputation for the entire group was 34.30±54.21 months. The
maximum time since amputation recorded in this group was 20
years and the minimum was 6 days.

People at hand

-0.302

0.033

-0.057

0.695

Number of Hospitalizations

0.283

0.047

-0.061

0.672

Follow-up per year

0.291

0.040

-0.123

0.394

Nuclear families

2.662

0.011

-0.191

0.849

Pain perception

2.909

0.005

2.221

0.031

Optimistic personality

-3.689

0.001

-1.427

0.160

Rehabilitation satisfaction

-2.349

0.023

-1.121

0.268

It was found that levels of anxiety and depression in the individuals
were unrelated to their age. A significant inverse correlation
was found between time since amputation and depression
score (p=0.043), however, it did not correlate significantly with
anxiety scores, (p=0.473). The length of hospital stay at the time
of amputation correlated significantly with the anxiety scores
(p=0.013, R=0.348) but not with the depression scores. (p=0.350,
R= -0.135). The higher total number of helpers at hand negatively
impacted the anxiety score (p=0.033, R=-.302) but not the
depression score (p=0.695, R=-0.057).

Lower limb amputations

-2.256

0.029

1.156

0.254

Educational Level

1.277

0.267

0.525

0.862

Occupation

1.562

0.135

0.981

0.475

Income

0.134

1.524

0.909

-0.115

Marital Status

0.461

0.953

1.358

0.236

Presence of an addiction

0.906

0.574

1.659

0.126

The amputees with higher total number of hospitalizations or follow
up visits post amputation were found to be more anxious(p=0.047,
R=0.283); (p=0.040, R=0.291) respectively, but this was unrelated
to the depression scores (p=0.672, R=-0.061); (p=0.394, R=
-0.123). The persons residing in nuclear families were found to
be significantly more anxious (p=0.011 R=2.662) than depressed
(p=0.849 R=-0.191).
The only variable which had significant correlation with both anxiety
and depression scores was presence of pain (p=0.005 R=2.909,
p=0.031 R=2.221). It was also clearly observed that optimistic
amputees were significantly less anxious (p=0.001 R=-3.689), but
this had no significant effect on their depression scores (p=0.160
R=-1.427).
Satisfaction regarding the rehabilitation services and the level of
acceptance by the society had significant effect on the anxiety
scores with significantly less anxiety in satisfied subjects (p=0.023,
Patient Profile

Anxiety Score

Depression Score

Upper Limb Amputees

10.59±5.7

2.97±3.13

Lower Limb Amputees

7.07±5.08

4.10±3.77

Overall

9.10±5.7

3.44±3.42

[Table/Fig-1]: Anxiety and depression scores of amputees.
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R=-2.349). However, no significant correlation was elicited with
depression scores (p=0.268, R=-1.121). The people with lower
limb amputations were more anxious (p=0.029, R=-2.256) than
those with upper limb amputations. No such correlation was
observed with the depression scores (p= 0.254, R=1.156).

[Table/Fig-2]: Correlations of different parameters with anxiety and depression
scores. Value in bold are significant

DISCUSSION
Limb amputation is a life changing event with social, mental,
psychological and spiritual sequelae [20]. These concerns stem
from their inability to perform daily activities, remain independent
and support their families [21]. Individuals facing disability often
seek to find meaning and higher purpose in their disability and
try to rationalize the incidence [22]. The QOL of a person who
has undergone amputation is determined by the psychological
effects of the event [23]. Also, the World Health Organization has
described QoL to be affected by physical, psychological, personal,
social, environmental and spiritual factors [24]. Particularly North
India, has a large amputation rates due to farm instrument
related injuries [25]. Threshers, farm animals and snake bites
are the commonest cause of farm injuries in India [26]. During
the harvesting season unskilled labourers and family members
(including children and adolescents) who have no experience of
working on farm machinery also help in the threshing process.
These are the ones who are more prone to farming injuries and
amputations. Lack of education and training amongst the farmers
and labourers predisposes them to the hazards of mechanical
harvesting and makes them increasingly susceptible to injury and
amputations [27].
There have been studies conducted in the past with unequivocal
results to show that age of the amputee affected his/her
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psychosocial concern status. While some have shown that older
amputees had lesser concerns [28], some others have failed to
document this [29]. In our study too, no such correlation could
be obtained. Despite this, it was seen that older people had lower
anxiety and depression scores as compared to their younger
counterparts. This may be because of the reason that older
amputees have lower expectations and demands and are less
likely to have emotional upset.
Contradictory to the previous data [30], the amputees in this cohort
had decreased incidence of depression as the amputation became
more remote in time. Since they had a longer time to adjust with their
prosthesis and other issues, they were less depressed but equally
anxious for the quality of their life. This clearly is in accordance to
the common theories of adjustment, which state that a negative
affective response to loss is most likely immediately after that loss
and gradually a better adaptation develops [31]. Some studies
have also shown earlier that the longer duration since amputation
lead to decreased psychiatric symptoms in general [32], but in
our study, this correlation could only be obtained for depression
scores and not anxiety scores.
Most of the subjects interviewed were either illiterate or poorly
educated. This leads to lack of information about their farm
instruments and also their amputated limbs. Our study, in
accordance to previous studies, has clearly shown the correlation
of the anxiety and depression scores with the level of education
[28,33]. The illiterate had more concerns regarding their
amputations.
Previously the occupational differences with respect to amputation
have been well researched. The influence of workplace and its
resources, work practices and worker characteristics and the
mental state of the worker on the occurrence and effects of
amputation has been described in detail [34,35]. Our study, did
consider the occupation of the subjects in the statistical analysis,
assessing its effect on the anxiety and depression scores,
however, no significant correlation was found. Substance abuse
has also been documented in traumatic amputees both before the
occurrence of the event and later complicating the adaptation to
the limb loss [36]. Similarly, in our study we assessed for outcome
differences based on presence of an addiction in amputees, but
no significant correlation was seen. There have not been any
specific studies to demonstrate the effect of income of the subject
on his adaptation to the disability; in our study too, no significant
correlation existed between income and anxiety/depression
scores.
We also observed that the people who had to spend longer duration
of time initially in the hospital at the time of their amputation were
more anxious about the outcome of it. It might be due to the fact
that people who had more serious trauma needed to be hospitalized
longer. This observation made is similar to observations regarding
positive effect of social support on clinical outcome of amputation
made in previous studies [37].
Furthermore, the course of amputation rehabilitation is complicated
by the likelihood of developing a chronic limb pain or chronic
phantom pain [38,39]. In our study, almost all the subjects had
experienced an episode of pain or were in a state of chronic pain
after amputation. Amongst all subjects, pain has been shown
to breed negative outcomes - poor adjustment with life, anxiety
disorder, substantial decrease in QOL, maladjustment with
prosthesis and activity restriction. It was observed that presence
of chronic pain or phantom pain was a significant correlate for
both anxiety and depression score. This illuminates the fact that
presence of pain is a major stumbling block in the rehabilitation of
the amputee [40,41].
The incidence of anxiety and depression post-amputation has
been repeatedly described [16] but in this study, it was observed
that the incidence of anxiety was higher than the incidence of
Journal of Clinical and Diagnostic Research. 2016 Sep, Vol-10(9): RC09-RC12
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depression. The only way to combat this depressive outlook is
to provide appropriate rehabilitation and alternate methods of
employment for the disabled so that they can earn their living with
respect [42].

limitation
There were certain limitations to this study. Due to time constraints,
we were able to interview only a small sample of amputees
thus inadequately assessing the magnitude of prevalent anxiety
and depression. Our study population comprised of traumatic
amputees, while those due to vascular causes were excluded.
Also, there were no females in the study group, thus the reported
results may be disproportionate. Additionally, due to resource
limitations, we could not ascertain the effect of intervention on
patient’s mental health due to inability to follow up.

CONCLUSION
Thus, the amputees have a large number of psychosocial
concerns which need to be addressed to provide a holistic care
and a better QOL. The affected, which were optimistic, had more
social support, had a pain free life and had to visit hospitals less
were significantly less anxious than their counterparts.
It is essential to sensitize the community, the health care providers
and the patient’s family to the additional psychosocial needs
of the amputee. Measures need to be taken to provide proper
education and counseling of such patients. Provisions should be
made to provide prostheses, counsel the amputees and to provide
adequate physiotherapy and multidisciplinary pain relief to make
the rehabilitation easier.
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